everywhere the Meteor attracted favorable comments and good
press. Wolfe was ecstatic and waxed expansive, projecting sales of
1,000 boats in 1929. But fate had other plans for the dreams of
Mr. Wolfe. It was only three short years from that cold January day

One of the more obscure boat companies, Meteor
boats were manufactured from 1929-1932.
Only a
few dozen boats were made; Beemer is one of six
still known to exist. Seen above in its found state and
below at the 2010 International Boat Show at Bay

Wolfe unveiled his newborn Meteor to 2500 Piqua area residents
until 1932 when the doors dosed on boat production. Ultimately,

Harbor, Michigan.

only sixty Meteors were ever manufactured. Although the Great
Depression killed the boat building dreams of Maurice Wolf,
through years of hard times the Meteor Motor Car Co. remained
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in operation, building ambulances and funeral cars, in Lima, Ohio.
The company is now known as the Miller-Meteor Corp.
Of the sixty boats built, our boat is No. 15, and was first sold
to the Grow Family at Lake Sunapee New Hampshire, in 1929.
Since then she has been owned by six other individuals prior to our
family's purchase in 2002.
Finding and purchasing our Meteor boat is a story all by itself.
I was asked to participate with a few business people on an advisory
board in the City of Dayton, Ohio. After the meeting one evening
one of the other members asked for my help to determine the value
of a wooden boat that was purchased and slated for exhibit in the
proposed museum being created in Piqua, Ohio. The museum
financing fell through and they had to sell the collectibles. That
weekend my family and I drove to Piqua to appraise the boat that
was built by the Meteor Car Co. located in that town. We pulled
the 27 ft. runabout out of this dirty barn and removed the cover to
inspect it. I had never seen or read about a Meteor Boat until this
afternoon, but when I saw this unique and rare piece of history with
all its hardware in place, it was love at first sight. Yes, it needed quite
a bit of work if someone wanted a show piece, but to sit in a museum
it was in good and original condition. Needless to say, I did more
than appraise the boat; I made them an offer and purchased the
sixteenth boat Meteor built in 1929.
Everything was fine except I did want the boat for show; my
desire was to research and do my best restoration and bring
it back to original condition. The roadblock I encountered
concerned the boat's engine; it no longer had the original
Continental Straight Eight. The Continental was the
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engine used by the company in their land vehicles which they
marinized for use aboard their boats. It wasn't a very powerful
engine, producing only 115 hp, but did produce a great deal of
torque and moved the Meteor boats to speeds of around 30 mph
or so using a transmission much like modern-day continuous
velocity transmissions.
In my search I found only seven other Meteors in various
parts of the country. One owner in particular was extremely
helpful, Mr. Larry Dykstra located in Michigan. Larry had
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two Meteors and knew of a gentleman, Dr. Ladue, living in
Plattsburgh, New York, who had Meteor No. 36.
This was the only original motor I could find so we called,
visited, and purchased the doctor's motor and also his No. 36
Meteor boat, which since then, has been invaluable for
information, location, and spare parts. The engine was in need
of a complete overhaul and this was the major part of our project.
Fortunately, I found a small engine rebuild shop in Fairhaven,
Michigan-Murley's
Marine, owned by Mike Murley. Being
in the tool and die business myself, I could make almost any
metal parts needed but without Mike's experience and desire this
engine would never be in our Meteor boat today.
We spend each summer enjoying our wooden boats on
Indian Lake in Ohio. We attend our annual local Indian Lake
Wooden Keels and Vintage Wheels boat show, and travel to
other local boat shows in the Ohio, Cincinnati, and Kentucky
area. This year I had the opportunity to venture further and
attend our first large International show in Bay Harbor,
Michigan, mid-September. This show was over the top, with
beautiful boats and good people willing to share experiences
with you. We are looking forward to the upcoming boating
season and getting to enjoy Beemer. By the way, Beemer didn't
get her name from the European Car Company, but better yet
from our granddaughter Blake M. Wogoman (B.M.W). ~
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The Meteoric
BY BOB WHITED,

History
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unique Meteor bow, designed after the New
Bedford whale boat, which gives it a distinctive,
shark-like profile that's unmistakable
when seen
alongside other boats at the dock. It's ironic that

It's hard for anyone today to imagine why
anyone in 1929 would even think of starting a
wooden boat company. But the bubble of endless
prosperity
hadn't yet burst in America; the
Twenties were still roaring and the future looked
bright for enterprising businessmen like Maurice
Wolfe. This president
Co. located in Piqua,
creating boats piqued
Lakes during the fall

Maurice

1

Crouch's boats had won major power boat races including the Gold
Cup. Today the boat he's most identified with is Baby Bootlegger,
the "most beautiful wooden boat ever built" in the opinion of many
vintage boat historians. It was Crouch who was responsible for the

himself

should

share a similar

resemblance to John Barrymore," which appeared
in his catalogs.
Anyone entering the boat market in 1929

went, people wanted to know more about the
cruiser he was piloting.
Solid, middle-class,
car-buying
folks who were attracted
to the

had designed the Dodge Watercar and Horace Dodge's racing boats.
He was already a successful performance
boat designer; several of

Wolfe

trait with his boat
A magazine of that time
remarked upon his, "distinct profile, bearing a

of the Meteor Motor Car
Ohio, had his interest in
while touring the Great
of 1928. Everywhere he

idea of owning a boat like his. The idea flashed
through his mind, "Why can't I turn out a boat
by the same methods I use in manufacturing
my automobiles?" Wolfe seized the opportunity
to build wooden
boats alongside his ambulance and funeral car lines and swung into
action. Enlisting the services of the legendary naval architect, George
Crouch, he performed the impossible feat of creating an entirely new
runabout in the space of only twenty-seven days!
A trained mathematician
as well as a naval architect, Crouch

of Beemer

would have to compete
Dart, Chris Craft and

with the then popular
Garwood boats. What

possible edge could that person have
themselves apart? In a word: production.

to set
Mass

production
was the buzz word of the day. Just
listen to the prediction of the Detroit newspapers,
" ... someday

somebody

is going into the motor

boat world

with

automobile
ideas and is going to upset the whole industry by
producing excellent boats by automobile methods and sell them to
the public at much below present boat prices." And just who might
that be? The same newspaper continued,"such
a result may be the
outcome of the entrance into the field by The Meteor Motor Car
Co." Wolfe was christened, "the Henry Ford of the motor boat
industry." Early in January that year the first Meteor was loaded
aboard a train bound for the New York City Motor Boat Show at
Grand Central Palace. There, the solitary Meteor entry was dubbed
as, "The greatest value in the history of the marine industry."
After New York City it was on to Boston, Miami and Cincinnati;

